2021 Indoor 3D League
This tournament will consist of 15 3D targets set up on the range, two shots per
target, for a total of 30 shots per weekly total score. Scoring will be 5-8-10-12 for
a weekly maximum total of 360 pts.
Target placement on the floor will be marked with tape so before you begin
scoring, for consistency, please assure that targets have not been moved by paper
shooters who are also using the range. Layout of the targets will be changed
weekly on Sunday between 5pm and 6pm.
This is a five-week league which begins on Monday, January 18. Subsequent
weeks will run from Sunday at 6pm through Sunday 5pm except for Week 5 which
will end on Friday night, February 19.
There will be three divisions – Compound (first place pays $50), Traditional (first
place pays $30), and Youth 15 years old and down (first place pays $20).
Cost will be $10 per person per division. You may enter in more than one division.
Put your $10 entry fee in a yellow envelope with your name on it in the wooden
box on the bench by the clock with your Week 1 score.
This is a handicap league. For the first week, your handicap will be 90% of the
difference between your raw score and 360; this handicap will be added to your
raw score for a total score. For subsequent weeks, 90% of the difference between
your last week’s raw score and 360 will be added to your current week’s raw
score. This new weekly total will be limited to not exceed 360.
The five total weekly scores (with handicap) will be added together to determine
the winners at the end of the tournament. Weekly scores must be turned in by
Sunday 5pm (Friday night for Week 5). Since the layout is different every week,
neither early nor late scores will be accepted. If you miss a week for any reason,
you will receive a raw score and handicap equal to 85% of your last week’s result.
Scorecards will be available – please put your name, Week #, and division on each
scorecard. Place your scorecards in the wooden box on the bench by the clock.

